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DIRECTORY.,

FOIL FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Olifof Jelsu Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-1-1,013. William Vicre

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's nuorney.-J°1'n C. Motter.
tcierls el-0e Cosot.-Adolphus Fear. bake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pflYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services As a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, te deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

Judges-Daniel Castle of T., John T.  
Lowe, A. W. Nicodernus C. V. S. LEVY

,Reguter of Wills-James P. Perry.
aunty Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe, ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Nicholas C. Stansbury., Henry A. Hi- FREDEEICK, MD.
flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller. Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him

Svrassior.-RuCus A. Hager. 

.13/12 lyAheriff.-Robert Barriek.
l'ax-Collector.-D. H. lioutssthan. . ,,, ,.. ,,,

M. tt. uRNY.R. .1. S. EICFIELBERGER

,Sehool Gownissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre, Urner & Eichelberger,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleery, Jae.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-L A W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERYtifframiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Will attend promptly to all business en-Enimitsburg District, trusted to their care.
.j.listica of the pexice._michw C. A clieg- OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices oEli_ Win. J. sCs C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederickberger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kueuff, city, Md. jut4-lygene L. Rowe.
pegistrar.-Jarnes A. Elder. Wm. T1. Doourri.s. D.11 WARVF.11. ROUT. McNIEEts.
ronstable.-William H. A.abbaugh. (Late Aasistsust Com. of Patents.)
School Trustess.tlenry Stokes, E. R.

B. II. WARNER & Co.,Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.
puryeas.-Isaac Hyder. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,7itc71 Cononissioners.-U. A. Lough, WARNER BUILDING,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Anuau, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long. 

PatentVi':is li i n gatnotni , miningD . C . cAatsteesntio, i,iaingd si v, epn e itlo-

s i o n s , Bounties, and Government Claims................
CHURCHES. Attention prompt, charges moderate.-

Address with stamp. Refer to Members
Ev. Lutheran Church. of Congress and Heads of Governineui

Departments.Poster=Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every:ostiker Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. nt, and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 oclock, p. m., Infants S.
School 14 P. ru.

Church of the Incarualion, (Ref'd.)

pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
'o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
et 74 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty pit St., Baltimore, Maryland.o'clock, a. m., mat every othei Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p in. Wednes- ' .From IS years' experience in hoapital and spe-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun- ti

 el,811/1.4aZe..05"iar”tee_s,a aNERVO .u.thsea!' ainl."

day School at 14 o'clock p. Pray- NA !
e
.

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at IMPOTENCY (loss'oi sexu Pal .M4rs) etc 
EMISSIONS,

GOX-
ORRIGEA or SYPHILIS, racently contracted,8 o'alock. positively cured in front 5 to 10 days. Medicines

Joseph's, (Roman Catholic). sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp
for reply.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass • Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University
7 o'clock, a.m., second man 10 o'clock, of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians

of his city. Special and successful treatmentVespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun- for Ladies sufferiug from irregularities, .tr. All
day School, at 2 o'clock p. communications strictly conthiential. Jan 2I-y

Methodist Episcopal Church.
'The 1areiidøn !pastor-Bev. Daniel Haskell. Services Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,every ether Sunday evening at 7 ;

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other '
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed This Hotel has Changed Hands and isnesday evening prayer meeting at 71 Under New Management.o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board. $4'clock, p. ue• per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to$7 per week.

J. F. DAttqwv, Prop'r.
MAILS. Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

apt' 16-6mo.
Arrive. •  

Frem Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From weeassyn -Ara ry1ancIflnh1reonci
Baltimere through, 7.00 p in. ; Front
Ilageretown and W TVINTER SCHEDULE.est, 7.00 p. ; Front ,
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p up.; From Mot- (AN and after THURSDAY, Dec. lot, 1881, pes-
ters, 10,40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30 I.' Renger trains on this road will run as follows:
p. 5.1.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.

II 1E1 I'VJE' Sri` -11( !

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
w.rminscter,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac
tics requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Daily except Sundays'Meclittnicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.; STATIONS. Mail Acc.,Exp. Ace.
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. ha.: For Bal- --A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

-- _

tiniore, Way, 3.20 p. m.: Frederick Innen Station  7 15 9 55 4 00 a 358.20 p. in. ; For 'otter's, 3.20, p. In.; union depot  7 20 10 00 4 05 6 40
For Gettysburg, 8,30, a. in. Penn'a ave.   . 7 25 10 05 4 10 6 45Fulton eta  . 7 27 10 07 4 12 6 47All mails close 15 minutes before sched- Arlington   7 39 10 19 7 02

'pie time.. Office hours from 6 o'clock mi. Hope  7 43 10 23 4 25 7 07Pikesville   7 51 10 31 4 31 7 16A. M., tO 8.14 p. In. Owings' Mills  8 05 10 43 4 41 1 26
Glyndon  8 19 10 57 4 53 7 45
Hanover ......... .... an 10 20 12 43SOCIETIES. Gettysburg  Sr. 1 40
Westminster  9 01 11 46 5 31 8 40.4ilfa,-sasoit Tribe Ho. 41, I. 0. R. M. New Windsor  9 21 12 08 5 48 9 05
Union Bridge  9 34 12 20 5 58 9 20Kindles her Council Fire every &intr. Fred3: Junc'n  9 48 6 10

44y evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E. Rocky Ridge •  10 03 6 22
Mechaniestown  10 '2a 6 37Ijeckensmitle P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Such.; less Ridge 10 48 7 05John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer, Pen-Mar  10 55 718
Edget.ont Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It. 11 OA 7 25
Smithburg  111' 7 31Chas. S. Zek, K. of W.. . . . tiarrerstown. 11 40 7 55
Williamsport a12 00 8 15I 'Emerald Beneficial Association,  

- Branch No. 1, of Enimittsburg, ..31d.” PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prests
?John F. Bowman, Vice-Pt-eat.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
free.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Ohas.J.
4towe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Gutbrie : Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes • Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxen, John

Heee,•1). Lawrence, R. 4, Gelwieks,
..has. J. Rowe.

aC!TOFF EVAL
CrI1E OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

comfortable Rooms and WELL
8UPPL1ED TAKE.

rtAPT. JOSEPH qIIOFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, Wisely hie friends and the public gen •
frilly, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, andeverything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
a 9 6 Proprietor

TENTS.
,A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and1rtirekti Patents, Washington, it. C. All ham_

Aess iionnticted with Pat?ets, whether before MI
Pateut office or the Coarta, promptly attended
to. No charge made unieas a patent is secuied.
Send for circular.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

 --
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport  7 40 2 10Hagerstown.   8 00 2 30Smithburg   8 20 2 55Edgemont  8 27 a es

Pen-Mar  8 37 3 13Blue Ridge  8 43 3 20
Mechanicstown  9 10 3 50Rocky Ridge  9 24 4 05Freilik Junction k M 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Bridge  5 45 9 49 12 45 4 32New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 57 4 43Westminster  6 40 10 20 1 18 5 04Gettysburg   . 7 50 3 05Hanover  5 40 8 37 3 55Glyndon   7 30 11 01 2 02 5 52
Owings' Mills  7 45 1115 2 17 6 06
Pikesville   8 01 11 23 2 29 6 19
Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27Arlington  8 13 11 34 2 41 ,.1 31
Fulton sta. Balto  8 28/ 11 43 2 53 6 43h'enn'a ave. " :  8 30111 45 2 55 6 45Union d . depot "   8 35111 50 3 Ott 6 50
Hillen sta. "  a8 40 11 55 a3 05 6 55

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and1.20 and 3.3Q p. m., Chamhersburg, 7.15 a. in. and1.55 and 4.09 p. iii., ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a.m. and 233 and 445 p.m., and Edgemont 8.25 a.m., and 3.00 5.10 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.35 11.10 a. m.'and 7.25 p. m., Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. m. and 7.50 p, m., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. m. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 9.20a. m., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. ntFrederick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.5.5 and 9.55 a. m.,and 1.28, 5.35 and 6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taueytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.17 a. m. and 4.25 p. m.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 9.50 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,trd points on 11.1. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 S. M. and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesqnare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore Timets given 01 611 Stations.J011/1 If. HOOD. General ManagerB. R. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agen,

BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 stops. re sets reedsonly 890, Pianos S125 up. RaretrMr=ty finiumauents Ready. Write or call onBEATTY, Washington, N. J.

Tlilt BOYS.

There comes the boys ! Oh dear the
noise !

The whole house feels the racket ;
Behold the knee of Christie's pants,
And weep o'er Bertie's jacket.

'Be quick, sir,' said a porter as he
alighted ; 'express starts in a min-
ute,' and Mr. Glottal had but just
time to buy his ticket and dart
across the platform. A porter open-
ed the door of a first-class carriage

But never mind ; if eyes keep bright, for him ; he jumped in ; the train pointing to the lamp in the ceiling,
And limbs grow straight and limber ; started ; and the Rector of Ror- for he meant to be facetious.We'd rather lose the tree's whole bark leigh found himself seated opposite The girl was now fairly fi ightenedThan find unsound the timber.

a nice. looking girl, who had a novel and moved from her seat to the fur-
Now hear the tops and marbles roll ; on her lap. ther corner of the carriage. heThe floors-oh, woe betide them ! 'Quick work, that,' said Mr. had heard of drunken ruffians in -And I must watch the banisters,

Gloam, smiling at his companion. suiting ladies in railway carriagesFor I know the boys who ride them.
'Yes ; you were almost too late,' and she set down her reverend com-Look well as you descend the stairs,

I often find them haunted 
l a 
anugs\he.red the young lady, with a panion as being drunk and possibly

a ruffian. No doubt his clerical garbBy ghostly boys that make no noise
'A minute one Way or the other was only a disguise.Just when their noise is wanted.

often makes a great difference,' said "What are you running away for ?-
The very chairs are tied in pairs Mr. Gloam ; and from that moment asked Mr. Gloam, and he rose toAnd made to prance and caper;
What swords are whittled out of sticks; the pair went on talking about one follow her with an unsteady gait,
What brave hats made of paper. thing and another. caused not so much by his tipsiness

Now, in his ordinary moods, Mr. -for he was not regularly tipsy-The dinner bell peals loud and well
To tell the milkman's comin 

Gloam would not have ventured to as by the oscillation of the train.-g ;

had often felt miserable from thisIf 1 could find a good receipt
I certainly should try it. constitutional in fi rmi ty which pro-

ven ted him limn getting on so wellBut what to do with these wild boys,
with the fair sex of his parish asAnd all their din and clatter,

Is really quite a grave affair- other livelier curates did. It had
No laughing, trifling ;natter. needed that last glass of wine which

Mr. Gloam had drank and the sub-"Boys will be boys"-but not for long ;
Ali, could we-bear about us, sequent excitement about hurrying movement of recoil which this ap-

This thought, How very soon our bogsto catch the train to embolden him parent assault caused the girl to
Will learn to do without us. to break the ice of reserve at one make, threw Mr. Gloam off his bal.

stroke, as he had just done. But ance, and he plunped into the seatHow soon will tall and deep-voiced men
So gravely call us "Mother," having broken it, he rather relished from which she had risen. This

Or We be stretching empty hands his plunge into conversational wa- only increased the girl's fright, and
From this world to the other. ters. His companion was pretty and , wildly opening the window of the

More gently would we chide the noise, vivacious, and seemed much dispos- ' carriage, she screamed "Help ! help!
And when night quells the racket, eft to chat, at least Mr. Closet murder !"

Stitch in but lovely thought aud prayers thought so, for he was no physiog- , In an Instant Mr. Gloam was so-
While mending pants and jackets. : oculist,. The truth, was, however, bered. The girl's shrieks cleared- --.62.- • .inew • -41.--- - - -- 

1 that the pretty young lady was al3 'III the fumes of wine from his brain,"AGED ELEVEN."
--shy as himself, and had never be- I and showed him in what a desperateDV MARGARET J. PRESTON. fore taken a journey alone. She position he had placed himself.-

i. , talked because Mr. Gloam address- "For God's sake, don't scream like
Up in heaven, ; ed her ; but she felt inwatdly on- that," he implored, "you'll ruin me ;'•When the angels led my own easy at finding herself solitary in a rid seizing the girl by the waist heBlessed darling to the throne,

i t he corn pony of a fa miller clergy - wrenched her fiom the window.1 Past the seven
, Golden candlesticks that stand man, whom she had never seen be- ' "Help !" she gasped, as she fell

fore. What is more, she perceived'Radiantly on either blind, on to one of the seats, and struggled
I Did the saints who saw the shy that her companion was very much to regain her footing.! Rapture of her wondering eye, excited. The fluency of his talk,
And the rare, ecstatic slime 1 the com placen t feeling he experien- ' "Miss Aviss, for God's sake, let

!Making all her face divine, ced at havingsme explaine, entreated Mr. Gloam,surmounted his timid -Lean together, W hispering,-seizing her hands ; but the horrible' ity for once, were completely over-"Surely, 'twas a joyous thing, fear which was now legible on hisFor that mother down below, I come by the intoxication which the1 face made him a more dreadful ob-From her bosons to let go 1 wine had commenced ; and so it
Yonder child, before the b jelur \ befell that gabbling about railway ct to look at than before, while 

mutthave noticed his confusion, butOf that marred earth blighted her r 1 trains he touched on the weather, the violence he used to restrain the I
1 glancing towarYet, I pore with shuddering grief, she was ds an elderly

And then the rush of "steam-car trains" talk with a strange lady in a rail- But to the affrightened girl who saw
Sets all our ears a humming. way carriage. • He was not only dis- him stagger it looked as if he were

creet by profession, but shy by na- dangerously inehrated.How oft I say : "What shall I do
To keep these children quiet ?" uture-so shy that, as a citrate, he "If yo approach another step,

No answer from the girl, but her mingham, and in due time he would
eyes opened wide and she shrank tip be hanged or sentenced to penal say -
trembling in her corner of the car- vitnde for the better part of his life.
riage. How would this story be believed-

'I-I think tKere is a piece: look and if it were believed how would it
there !' continued the foolish man, justify him? The public outcry

against him would be all the greater
as he was a clergymen, and now
that he had thrown the gill's things
out of the carriage in the first mo-
ment of his panic the evidence of
criminal ir.tention would seem com-
ple'as. 'Why did I throw the things
out ?' faltered Mr. Gloam, speak-
ing to himself, and then he groaned
again : 'My God, what shall I do?'

It was between Leamington and
Birmingten that the girl had fallen
off the train. As the express near-
ed Birmingham the tension on Jude
Gloam's nerves was such as few men
ever experience. Within five min.
utes he endured an amount of ter-
ror and anguish enough spread over
a lifetime ; yet he .had the craft to
see that all his chances of escsping
unsuspected might depend upon his

sir, I shall set earn I" cried she, start behavior vrhen the train stopped.
ing up with all the color fled from He must alight quite coolly, he
her face. must not run nor appear anxious to
"Wnat for ?" asked the Rev Jude, get away ; he must control his ter-

and putting out his hand to steady rare, thcugh his heart throbbed to
himself, he quite unintentionally bursting.
rested it on her shoulder. The The train glided into the station ;

the porters ran along the platform,
opening doors. One of them open-
ed Mr. Gloam's carriage. 'Any lug-
gage, sir ?'
'Yes, I have some luggage,' said

Mr. Gloam, and he stepped out, sha-
king in every limb, but apparently
sedate and calm, as it behooves a
clergyman to be. Next moment he
was mixed up with the throng of
people who were foraging for their
trunks and portmanteaus.
Nobody paid any attention to

him. He heard no one talk about
shrieks having been heard during
the journey. The passengers all at-
tended to their own business and
left him to his. Mr. Gloam's busi-
ness was to collect a pcntmanteau,
a box and a hamper ; having done
this he turned to ask a porter to call
a cab for him, but as he was about
to speak his words froze on his ton-
gue, for he saw standing before him
a girl who was the very image of
Miss Aviss.
If the girl had looked at him she

I which girl robbod her of all led him to the cold, and presence of 
gentleman and lady who were walk-O'er the words so strange and brief,- mind. Disengaging herself fromI thence on to Christmas and Luisa.- ina towards her."Dead-and only aged eleven ."' him, she tottered towards the near- °toe. 'I suppose you will be "Here's her box, papa, but I've

very merry at Chi istmas time, est dour, and frantiaally turned the
not seer. her pass," said the girl toUp in heaven, Miss-Miss; but you have not I handle. A blast of cold night air
the elderly couple.

told me yet what your name is?' flew into the carriage, and a shower "We have looked into every car-
Does the heart that in the throes
Ot its crucifixion woes,

said the too-forward ecclesiastic, of sparks from the engine was seen
riage," said the gentleman addressedWrung and riven,

Paused one awful moment there, 'My name is Aviss,' replied the flying by. Mr. Gime made a grab
as papa ; "but she hasn't come, I

To uplift front stark despair young lady, much tioubled by the at the girl to draw her back ; she
suppose she missed the train."

Her who bare Ilim,-throb for me, strangeness of the query. eluded him, and screaming louder
"But how comes her box to beWith such solace ?-"Mother, see 'Aviss! Why, that means a bird than ever, tried to step on the foot- here ?"Now thy child ! Could any bliss

in Latin. What class of birds do board. Then there was another
Earth might in reversion hold,

you belong to-nightingales, wrens?
The door, swinging forward by the 
faint shriek, and all was silence.- "Wasn't there a change of car-

lieges somewhere between this and

impetus of the train at a curve, clos- London ?" suggested the elderly

ed of its own accord. The girl had ;ad.Y. "I think there's a change at
Didcot. Perhaps she got out thereslipped and was gone.
and afterwards entered the wrong'Great God !' muttered Mr. Gloam,
train."when one awful minute had elap•

sod. He had taken off his hat, and "How very provoking 1" exclaim-
was stroking his forehead, as he sat ed the girl.

endeavoring to realize what had "I dare say we shall find a tele-
happened. He asked himself wheth- gram when we get home," said the
er he was not in the midst of a elderly gentleman, " but we must
nightmare. If the train had stop- ask the station master to take care
ped at that minute he would have of Mary's box until she comes to
been unable to crawl out, and any- claim it."
body who had seen him must have Mr. Gloam had glanced at the
suspected him of a crime. During box, beside which the girl stood,
a quarter of an hour the poor wretch and he saw on it a card with the
could neither stir nor think lucidly; name "Miss Mary Aviss." The
he could only moan and tremble.- miserable man shrank as the father,
What first recalled him to himself mother, and sister of the poor girl
was the sight of the things which with 'whom he had traveled passed
the poor girl-now dead, beyond him. Then he helped the porter to.
--had left in the carriage. There lift his portmanteau, and walked
was a shawl, a travelling bag, a with him to a cab. He had a six
novel, and on the floor a small gold miles' drive before he could reach
watch without a chain, his parish of Rorleigh, which was or,
The sight of these articles stirred the outskirts of Birmingham. How'

ever; the drive. was accomplished inin the unwilling murderer the sense
of self-preservation. He caught safety, and that night was spent by

Mr. Gloam, sleepless, in his newthem up one by one and flung them

Multiplied ten thousand fold,
Reach the outmost bound of this r- In any case, I should call you a
Yea, I feel the throb , and bless, bird of paradise.'
With a strange soul-quietness, The young lady blushed, but made
Christ's sweet grace; and through soft no answer.

tears.
'I mean, of course, that any placeCalling up her few, bright yeass,

I can read, nor yet repine, you inhabited would become a para-
Though the mist will blur the line,- dise," explained the young rector,
"Dead and only aged eleven !" groWing more hilarious. It is the

-S. S. Timm. , curse of shy men that, getting so lit-
  tle practice conversing with women,

el _Railway el.furder. they never know where to stop when
peradventure they do get a chance"One more glass before you go,'
of talking. It is by shy men thatGloam.'
the rudest things are habitually said'No thanks, your wine is very
and done through sheer inexperience.good but-'
Mr. Gloam had no idea that he was'Oh, another glass won't hurt you;

it a cold day, and you have a rail- 
transgressing the proprieties. He
thought he was making hiesself veryway journey before you.'
funny aud agreeable. He rememSo the Rev. Jude Gloam accepted bered that Mr. Yaddy, his fellowanother glass of sherry. Some of curate in the last parish where hehis old college friends had been en- had served, used to say the mosttertaining him on the occasion of startling things to girls, who onlyhis coming down to Oxford to take giggled, as if they liked it. Yaddyhis M. A. degree; and after dinner, I
had assured him that- they did likeMr. Gloam was going off to War- it ; and Yaddy was not an improp•wickshire, to enter into possession er man by any means--much theof the living of Roileigh, to which contrary, and be was trusted byhe had just been appointed. It was mothers of all denominations.-his first living, and constituted a Thought Mr. Gloam, as the trainlucky piece of preferment, for the sped along : 'I have heard Yaddyincome was substantial, and Mr. joke about mistletoe, and I am sureGloam was but twenty-eight years if he had been with this pretty girl.old. The world seemed very fair to he would have had a little brotherhim as he drank that glass of sherry. ly fun with her,' for it was one ofHe was provided for, for life ; his honest Yaddy's maxims that we arefriends were all wishing him joy ; all brothers and sisters here below,and the reverend gentleman Was and ought to behave as such.really in capital spirits as he drove 'I say, Miss-Aviss,' stuttered thedown to the station in a hansom, to. Rev. Jade, with a leer,' supposingwards eight o'clock, to catch the there were a piece of mistletoe in

express for Birmingham. this carriage ?'

out of the window into the dark, af'•"
ter which he crept on his knees and
looked under the seats to see if any-
thing else had been left. He found
nothing. Pitiable as his agony of
mind then was, he saw the necessity
for composing himself and sat down
again, trying to reflect. Had the
passengers in the other carriages
heard the girl shriek-had any one
seen her fall ? If so he was a lost

parsonage.

The body of Mies Aviss was
found dead on the line early on the
following day ; and afterwards her
traveling bag was discovered twen-
ty miles further down the line. But
for this discovery of the bag the-
poor girl's death would have been
attributed to accident ; as it was,
when it became demonstrated that
somebody must have had a share in

man. He would be arrested at Bir- her death, nobody accused the Rev.

Jude Glom. Nor was an y body else
accused. The porter who had put
Mr. Gloam into time carriage at Ox-
ford bad not noticed that there was
a young lady in the compartment,
and simply owing to this slight fact
of non-obeervauce the story of Mary
Aviss' death was fated to remain a
mystery.

It became known in time, however
to one man to whom Mr. Gloam
(omratioicated the fac' s in writing
some five years after they had hap-
pened. He, the Rector of Rorleigh,
ended his letter by saying "I
have lived in a purgatory of remorse
and sorrow ever since that awful
sight, and am thankful to think
shall soon be rid of my load:* He
was dying when he wrote this of a
decline, brought on by overwork in
his parish ; and he left behind hint
the reputation of being the most
earnest, zealous kindest and also the
saddest rector whom the people of
Rorleigh had ever seen.

The Year 1900 Not a Leap Year,
The year 1900, although it is di-

visible by 4 without a remainer, is
not a leap year, and it comes about
in this way : Under the "Julian pe•
riod" the solar year was considered
to coasist of three hundred and six-
ty-five days and a quarter of a day,
but as the actual or civil year could
not be made to include a quai ter of
a day, an additional day was insert-
ed in the calendar every fourth year
to make up for the four lost quar-
ters, and this is the 29th of Febru-
ary. But the,Julian method of in'
tercallation made the year too long
by eleven minutes, ten and one•
third seconds. This put the calen•
dar ahead of solar time one day in
about 129 years; so to balance this,
in the adjustment of the calendar
known as the "Gregorian," after
Pope Gregory the XIII, now uni-
versally adopted in Christian coun-
tries except Russia, one of the leap
years is dropped at the close of ev-
ery century, except when the figures
of the centurial year, leaving out
the two cyphers at the end, can be
divided by four without a remainder,
Thus 1600 was a leap year, and
2000 will be, but 1700, 1800 and
1900 are not.-Phila. Ledger.

IT is a popular error to suppose
that ivy growing on the walls of a
house makes it damp. The attach.
ment of ivy to walls, so far from in-
juring them and causing dampness,
is an advantage. If the walls are
dry when planted, ivy will keep
them so. It damp, as the plant
overspreads their surface the damp-
ness will disappear. Where damp•
ness prevails ivy sucks out the
moisture, and its thick foliage will
prevent the access of rain to the
structure ; and thus it is not only a
remover but a preventive, of damp.
ness. The only danger attending
the planting of ivy on buildings is
where fissures occur in the walls, in
which case the shoots and roots will
enter, and, if left undisturbed, their
growth will soon begin to tell upon
the building, and will, by increase
of growth, push against the side of
the opening, thereby enlarging it,
and eventually so weaken the
wall as to cause it to fall,
When the wall is sound there is no
such danger, for the plant does not
make ______...sfr,fissures, although q--uich to
discover them,

,

A WASHINGTON cot respondent,
says that a very good story of back
pay is told by ex-Representatives
Harris, of Virginia. "I voted
against the bill," said he, "but I
tools the money. When I was up.
for re-election they threw it up at
me on the stump I told them that
I had tried to beat the bill, but haa
taken the money, yet I thought they-
would fergive me when they heard
what I had done with it. "I took
that money down. into Virginia" said
I, "and gave it to a poor woman
with seven children, and I told her
to use it for herself end the childrens
and the thing is not a, bit worse be-
cause that woman ia my wife." I
don't think I lost a vote by that,
lattek pay business."

k.Buchuintilm."
New, quick, complete cure 4 days,.

urinary affections, smarting, frequea t
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre.
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.
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JOURNALISTIC.
The Day, a new daily paper, be.

ing the continuation and renewal of

the well known Baltimore Gazette,

sent forth its first number on Mon-

day, the 18th. The editor, William

T. Croasdale, recently bought up all

the stock of the Gazette establish-

[Dent, and being the sole propi ietor

of the journal i it,, nowssues, enduedp

with a new life, resolved that it

shall become a recognized authority

in the Democratic party for the in-

culcation and advancement of the

principles and policy of which party

it takes its stand. The initial num-

her, as well as those which have

thus far followed it, give promise of

the deep earnestness and intelligent

forces, which are to govern the fu-

lure course of the paper. In the

strict observance of the promises

thus laid before the public, it will

assuredly command the patronage

and hearty sympathy of that party,

as well as wield an efficient influence

outside of its immediate line of

duty.

WASHINGTON LETTER. partisanship, as there are some of

that character, it is claimed. The

impression at the caucus meeting

the other night was that the COM"
,

mittee could dispose of all its wore

in short order, but calculations were

not made for Democratic filibuster-

ing. The Republican majority, of"

course, will stand by the committee,

and an exciting time may be expect-

ed before these matters are disposed
of. The Democrats are making vig-

°roue efforts to get their absentees

here. They always have more dif-

ficulty in this respect, somehow,

than the other side, and that wae

one of their troubles even when they

were in a mejority. Apropos of the
contest above mentioned a very good
story is told : A preminent ex•Con•
federate officer, now residinglfl

Waehington, startnd out the other
evening to find a man servant. He
met a pretty good looking colored
roan, and asked if he could recomend
a good servant. The colored man

regretted that he could not. "What
are you engaged at ?" asked the ex
Confederate. "Why can't I employ
you ?" "I am not doing anything
just now," was the reply; "but I ex
pect to have a seat in Congress in a
few days. My name is Lynch, and
I am oontestirg the seat of Gen
Chalmers."

PEDRO.

EVEN the violet bae its special
enemy, and in Europe at least is
menaced with destruction. AnI
almost imperceptible spot appears
upon the blue of its petals as it
blooms, and rapidly extends. The
flower soon beeoines colorless and
dies ; and then is discovered the
microscopic insect which has been
feeding upon it. The provinces of
the Rhone are already bereft of their

choicest' fkwers•
HABITUAL costiveness is the bane

or nearly every American woman
t n From ien:Ally arises those disor

ders that so surely undermine tiled
health and strength. Eve, v WOMell
ones it to hereett and to her family
to use that celebrated medicine,

-Wort It is the su •KidneY . le reme
dy for constipation, and fee all dis
orders of the kidneys and liver. To
it, in liquid or dry form. Equally
effieient in either.—Bosion Sunday
Budget.

S. T. Lours, April 17.--A report
gamed circulation here to day that
the Foid brothels, who Iti:led Jesse
,James, were hanged at St. Joseph .1
th • . •this morning, Inquiry proved this to
be false, hut elicited the fact that
time grand jury found an indictmen,
against them for murder in the first
degtee this noon. About it tr how
late time I •r re 'eye were brought into
court and pleaded guilty and were
sentenced to I e hanged on the 19th
of May. They were pardoned this
afternoon by Guy. Crittenden.

MAN'S INGRATITUDE —This is am
ungreteful vvorld to say the least.
A man will net like a lunatic when
.ne has the Itching Piles, end de-
clare that he knows he eicc't live
another day, yet be applies Swevne'r
Ointment, the ititense itching is al
!eyed at (nice he gets cured and, , . ,
g051s down to the lodge without one

• ,wirt m gratitude. Whe,i asked
why he looks so cheerful, 1,e dodges
the cinestion by an indifferent an-

Its just like a men though,
isn't it ?

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—The. .
minister of the imperial household, .
tias issued a private circular an-
neuncing that the coronation of the
Czar will take place in August, and
that by imperial command all dig
.nitaries of the empire must attend
the ceremony in Moscow. The fes
tivities will last a fortnight, and it
i„stimated th,it thus „1,,„8„ will ,

amount to 10,000,000 roubles. The
celebration, when the late Czar was

',•rowned lasted a month, and cost 
,

18,000,000 roubles. I 
1

THE new cornet is arproachn g
the earth et the rate of 2 000 000
wiles per day and is now 185 000 -„
000 miles fn-Om the sun, which it
will continue to approach till the
middle of June. It will probably

I' ass within 80,000,0
00 miles of the

earth and will make a tine display
. . •early in June. It will pass much
nearer the sun than comets general
ly do. It. is not yet vietble to the
naked eye, but. may be seen ill the
constellation Lynn with a good tel
escope. The neve coiner rs not yet

identified, and is probably a stranger.

A malignant form of scarlet fever
has broken out at Cressone, Pa . —
Within a few days one family lost
all its children, consisting of four

,boys, and two of another family,
who were in good health on Mon
day, died on Tuesday morning.—
Tire citizens called a meeting, and
yestenday all the schools were closed.
A liberal use of disinfectants list;
been ordered, and great uneasiness
•IS felt. Physician's seem unable to
cope with The disease, since it ter-

•inmates; fatally within twenty-four

hours of the appearance of th9 first

sYn3Ptorns•

-"r`'"

WANTED Agents for the 'Life and Times' of

FREDERIOIC DOUGLAS
Written by himself. Price $2.50. Oiii riv: 1,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" in thrilling and rowan',
interest. Fully illustrated. PARK PUB., CO.
Haatford, Conn.

[.Prom our Regular Correspondent].t
--

WASHINGTON, D.C., Apr., 19th '82.

One of the stormiest seszions of

the House this season was that of

Monday last, the excitement grow-

ing out of Mr. Page's endeavor to

get u and pass the new Chinese bill

under a suspension of lime rules.--

It was apparent that more than the

necessary two-thirds were in faVOl

of the motion, but for various rea•

sons it was made the occasion of

great uproar and confusion. Mr.

Rice, of Massachusetts, was the only

member present who would speak

against the hill, and he could not be

heard. When the vote came to be

taken, of the two hundred and thirty-

eight members only thirty-seven

voted no. Here in Washington

there is not a very strong local sen•

timent in favor of anti Chinese leg•

islation, perhaps because our people

come in contact with and know only

the better class of Chinese—the no-

tidily, or those who come here as

represertatives of their Geyer nment

—and therefore have no prejedice

against thtm. There could be no

objection to Chinese if they were all

like those who have resided here.—p

The late Minister, who returned to

China a few months ago, was a man

of the broadest pattern than whom

no foreign representative has stood
h•i n higher esteem among intelligent

people at the Capital. His succes-

sor is, also, evidently, a statesman.

Yet with all this we learn even from

intercourse with them something of

is siegulsr Easternthe oddities of this '

people.
Among the many curious and

beautiful thiogs in the drawing room

at that Legation brought here by

the present Minister are a number

of dolls about a foot high dreseed to

represent accurately Chinese mon

and women, and there is also intrud-

ed among them and placed without

design, in most suggestive proximity

to a woman playing upon a wind

instrument, a representation or the

Cliiniese ideal Prince of the Devils,

which is of sofid clay and SO heavy

ns to be lifted with difficulty. He

is dressed in bright red loose gar

[ciente, has full whiskets and a mus-

tache Failed to show a horrid leer

on his lips in which his eyes take

part and which would do credit to

Mephistopheles. He is a very wick-

ed, but a very jolly looking devil.—

Some very old bronze and China

vases are also in this parlor and all

along the walls are scroll paaels

•with Chinese characters upon them

expressive of some moral senitinient.

It is a singular coincidence that on
•

the very day the President held the

special Cabinet- meeting at which it

was decided that the anti Chinere

bill should be vetoed, it was observ

ed that his picture had unintention•

ally been placed on a stand between

two Chinese mottoes, one of which

read, "Be a man," and the other,
"Bewer.erous,- which  bB gen mighte con

. . .
structed as enjoining him to have

backbone enough to veto the bill
•

and to be generous with the tern

tory of the big country over which

he presides. When first they came

here the Minister and other gentle-

men of the Chinese Legation used

always tu offer tea to their visitors'
but they found so few gentlemen

who accepted it that they now keel,

upon the centre in their parlors de

cantera of choice wines and hand

some glasses and a silver salver full

of assorted cakes. Nevertheless I

hear of sestet al members of the two

Houses of Congress and other officials

who tegularly. turn down their wine

glasses at dinner parties, declining

any spirituous beverages. I saw

Attorney General Brewster and the

actirg Vice President, David Davis,

both refuse wine at a recent dinner

party. The latter said he stopped
•wine and tobacco over a year ago,

anti his health had improved in con

nrequeace. Two gentlemen—Hon.

Stephens anti Gen. Schenck

—wherever they may dine, observe

always the same rules as regards

food and drink which they enforce

upon themselves in private. The

latter always takes along his bottle

of ginger ale to dinner parties and

never drinks anythirg else.

According to the understandiuF

arrived at by the Republican caucus

the contested election cases are t 0
, ue brought forward and settled at

once. The first case taken up is the

Lynch Chalmers contest from Miss

issippi, the committee recommending

that the seat be awarded to Lynch,

the colored contestant. It is rum Or •

that the Democrats propose to fili-

buster on this case, but they can

have no good excuse fur any such

course, as there is no doubt that

Lynch was elected, If the Demo

crate want to filibuster they had

best do it On some of the cases where

the committee has shown undue

WANTED! Agents to sell
Headley's Public Men of To-Day,

iBileggsealulathwernstlacullogadeiessgftattlIveePsriiiisiiiLcoirCeastig.:

jorusstoictItge:r 
steeveetria.ls.sstauterse,mwericitoeunrrianuaa Gpooypeurlanr-

and graphic style. An elegant volume of SOO
large octavo pages, with more than 300 half-page
mrairayitasnol nthaetiosnuabpi;oltistroatit t steelatid wood.Agallery combined.ed.
eg'ihveerrtLanitil afloornVue 
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SANITARY PRECAUTIONS FOR

THE SPRING AND SUMMER.
--

No apology is necessary for bring,

ing this subject prominently before

Dur people every spring and fall,

when extra care and prudence are

neceseary, on the part of the whole

sommunity, for the maintenance of

aealth and comfort.

Living, as we do, in a neighbour.

hood singularly free from the visite-

dons of malignant epidemics, there

8 danger of our becoming careless,

ID (I thus neglectful of the means ne•

1,essairy in the most favored locali-

Lies, to ward off disease. Within

: he past year, many places, hereto-

rore considered as heelthful as our

Dwn, have been fearfully scourged

b y the "Pestilence that walketh in

larkness," as the crowded cities

which we are apt to think, peculiar-

y exposed to such visitations.

No neighbourhood is so favored

.hat it can defy the introduction of

lisease, and only the utmost care

ind watchfulness on the part of the

:ommunity, individually, as well as
Dom

rollectively, can prevent its spread,

Oren once it has been introduced.

We know that in ever y place

vhere diphtheria and scarlet fever

rave prevailed to any extent, they

rave been traced to some local cause,

ome one or more collections of im-
.

rarities, in many instances so insig-

lificant or obseure, as to have been

ratirely overlooked ;' yet important

;trough to nourish the germs of dis-

;ase and contaminate the atmos

;here of the neighbourhood.

Let every citizen then, feel it his

luty, to make a personal investiga-

ion of every part of his premises,

rad, not leaving the matter to hire-

inge, seeing for himself, that all of-

ensive matter is removed, drains,

;ellars, &c., thoroughly purified,

wherever it is necessary, using such

lisinfectants and deoderizers as lime,

,opperas, &c., and take care that

Iverything is kept dry and clean

hrough the entire summer. If dile

a done as it should be, and the wa-

er of such wells, as become impleas-

.nt during the warm weather, avoid,

,d, we way reasonably hope, with

he blessing of God, to keep the

ever fiend from invading our homes.

The town authorities, we are as-

ured will do all that is required in the

vay of enforcing public cleanliness,

rat as there may sometimes be cases

ailing for their interference of

shich, they are entirely ignorant, it

3 the duty of every citizen, who be-

omes aware of the existence of a

misance to report the same at once,

o those who have authority to cool-

e1 its removal.
With our streets properly lighted

t night, and shaded as they ought

O be during the day, by trees in

root of every house, and the simple

anitary regulations which all can

inderstand, strictly enforced, Em-

aitsburg can be regarded as one of

he model villages of Maryland.
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THE New York Sun remarks that

here has been in a statethe atmosphere

of electrical disturbance ever since

the Auroral display of Sunday night

and mentions the appearance of a

remarkable white cloud on Tuesday

night, in the shape of a comet's tail,

sometimes spreading out and almost

disappearing, then reappearing with

a brightness that dimmed the light

of the stars. Violent thunder storms

and the difficulty in working the

Atlantic cable, show the extraordi-

nary electoral condition of the at-

mosphere, supposed to be in some

way connected with the spots on the

sun now visible to the naked eye.

.-,
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CHARLES R. DARWIN, the author
of the evolution theory, died on
Wednesday.

THE statemer.t that the King of
Wurtemberg had been converted to
Catholicism is officially denied,

SEVENTEEN hundred immigrants
rarived in Baltimore on the 14th
inst., from Bremen.

T •HE inquest in the case of the
boiler explosion in Baltimore last
week, resulted in a verdict cansur-
ing the owners, the Lessee and In
spector.

MRS. ALBA BOYNTON, who died
at Hiram, Ohio, a few days ago, was
the only sister of Mrs. Garfield, the
mother of the late Presidert. Mrs.
Boynton lived to be 75 years of age.

',Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats mice roaches
e. ' ' ,
Imes bed-bugs. I5c. boxes.

MR. Wm. H. WADE of the tele•
graphic department of the Balti-
more Sun, died on last Friday night
of paralysis, in the 44th year of his

age. a

THE trial of Roderick McLean for
shooting at Queen Victoria, took
place at Reading, England, on last.
Wednesday, and he was acquitted
on the ground of insanity.

UNHEALTHY or inactive kidneys
cause gravel, Bright's disease, rheu-
rnatisns, and a horde of other serious
and fatal diseases, which can be pre
vented with Hop Bitters, if taken in
time,

AN Omaha girl, in'ent on suicide
tied one end of a long rope to her
waist and the other to the bridge,
from which she dropped into the
river. Her idea Was 10 preveut her
body from being lost; but the rope
served the more valuable purpose
of saving her life, as a man hauled
her up by it.

ON the 14th inst., there were
of fusniture andtwenty four loads . ,

other household articles taken from
the White House at Washington,
sold as public auction, being the
first sale of cast off articles, since the
administration of President Bucha
nan. About 5000 persons in atten-- .
dance, and the sale realized about
$6,000.

skinny Men,
Wells' Health Renewer. Abso

lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative fend ions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1 25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N jN. .

IN Reading, Pa., the other day
two young girls quarreled in the
street and fought., one of them be-
ing so badly injured that it is feared
she will lose her sight.. A disgust•

ing feature of the affeir was that
two young men who were with them
permitted them to "fight it out.," al-

leging afterward that they souldn't
separate the combatants.

IF the mother is feeble it is im-
possible that her children should be
strong. Lydia E. Pinkherde Veg-
etable compound is a perfect. speci-
fie in all chronic diseases of the sex-
nal system of women. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham, 223 Western
A e., •Avenue, Lynn, Mass-, for pamphlets.

MESSRS. HrLTore and Libby, doing
business as the firm of A. T. St

ewart,,

& Co., New York, and successors of
the late A. T. Stewart, have announe
ed their purpose to sell out their
sThie, mills, &c., and retire from
trapinese. The lien's   has created a
sensation in New York, thongli the
members of the firm claim to have
wade money every year and to be
entirely solvent,

.
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Free Coaen5.0‘gthrt cliutteildi onto meeta all trains.
V,Vincli Illustnstea l'aialognueplies.=reear" 40751715.1".
DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washington, New *Terser
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ver s000
•Druggists

ANDph , • e

Have Signed or Endorsed the

Following Remarkable

Document :
Messure.Seabury &Johnson, Manufnetur-.mg chemists, 21 Platt St., New York :
Gentlemen :-For the past few years we

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer
Benaon's Ca cine Porous Plaster to all

-----,...- wow

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

ON last Sunday, about two thirds

If the business portion of the town

,f Crisfield, in this State were laid

n ashes. The fire broke out about

1 o'clock, a. m., in a store adjoining

he Custom house, and burned fun'

)usly until 10 o'clock. A heavy

vind impelled the progress of the

lames. The following from the

3altimore Sun, has a far reaching

ipplication, in the timely warning

t presents, and to that end we re-

troduce it :
"Coming so closely as the fire does

ipon the destruction of Prince Fred-
;rick, in Calvert county, it may well
;erve as a warning to all our court-

n

Ty towns, and as a reminder of the
uaportance of greater precaution's
igainst this danger. It is true that
:he fire at Crisfield is alleged toAleck
Save had an incendiary and not an
accidental origin, an was the case at
Prince Frederick, but there seems
no doubt that the progress of the
flames in both instances might have
been staved and much property say-
ed, bad these towns possessed or-
ganized fire departments or any reg.
ular fire apparatus. A strong wind
at Crisfield helped the fire forward
and mocked the feeble efforts of the
old fashioned bucket brigade which
vainly attempted to arrest it. Such
experiences as these are entirely too
costly to go unheeded, and it is hop
ed may arowe other communities
similarly situated to an appreciation
of the importance of looking to their
safety in this respect.

others. We consider them one of thevery

few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all

other Porous Piasters or Liniments for

external use.
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ON Monday the House ef Repre

sentatives passed another anti Chi-

nese bill by the decisive vote of 201

to 37, It is intended to meet the

objections to the bill recently vetoed

by the Preeident, and limits the sus-

pension of immigration toe ten in-

oteaci of twenty years,

Parmaceutical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.AND—

splendid

& 8
& Stem-Winding

C

stock

I I_, V

ILI r_4.1

When other remedies fail got a Ben-
.,,,,,,,capcine Plaster.

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec.-
trical Magnetic toys.oh., ,, eqiiper day at home. Samples worth

q13 tu .-P'" $5 free. Address syTYS021 & CO.,Portlawl, Maine.
A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25cia.
H MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER:

NEW DEPARTUR
Confectionery EScGrocery Stop

82 :5.00 IN CASII, OI

.A.NY 171.3FL9E13ECLA30 !

of the value of $25.00, donated to the patrons of the "NEW DEPARTURE."—
For each 25 cents worth of Goods, the purchaser is presented with a Coupon, which
entitles the holder to an ownership in ANY ARTICLE they may select of the val-
ue of $25.00. and we guarantee to give them 2 Cents worth of goods every time.

.NO DIFFERE.7VVE IX PRICE OX

.1ICCOUXT OF THE DOXATIOX !

A chance to get a present worth $25.00, in addition ta the 25 cents worth of goods.

Call and see how it works, and if not PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, do not

• invest.

NEW- ID E l=" A_ Itr_17 I_T_FrE I

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STOR E

N. W. CORNER OF THE SQUARE.

J. T. BUSSEY, Prop'r. - - _Emmitsburff,

NEW MEAT STORE!

White ty Horner,

RESPEC7FULLY announce to the citizens of Ernmitsburg and vicinity, that
theyThave °penal their Meat Store, in the Mutter ware:oom, where they will be

pleased.to sell the choicest

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork, Sausage and Pud-
ding, &c., in Season.

our meat wagon will also supply customers, on

r_17 nesday SEtturday offeach Week

A liberal share of patronage is solicited.

war 18,6w

WALTER W WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

Rupture
Its Reiter and Care as Certain as day fo..lows day by Dr.J.4.8herman's method.
With safety from the dangers of strangulation and without the injury trusses hul.ct. Those wish-
ing proof should send 10 cents for his book, containing likenessei of had cases before and afterMinisters. Merchants. Farmers and others who:mire, also endorseinents of profdssional gentlemen, 
lave  been cured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or later affect the nervous and mental system,
wing on organic diseases, impotency, destroy energy social dziiires, mai i ig the young old and
the old useless. Ounces, 251 Broadway, N. Y.. 302 Walnut St. Pane. Days for consultati,", each
week-New York. Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays; Phila. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fra'ays,
8111'111g December, after that every other week. ap 52-4

WITH THE

BEE OF SP LING
" EXCE LSIOII!"

DUDS FOITII

ii to snot her great enterprise, and to the
acknowledged perfection of its

MEN'S,
BOYS', &

CHILDREN'S,

31.0THIN3 DEPARTMENTS,
adds a

GENTS'

FOREISHIEG GOODS
BRANCH,

which will out rival one-thing of the kind
ever seen in the

STATE OF MARYLAND.

An unrivalled line of

SPRING CLO
-at the—

I.A.IW P1IICJJtel

that have made

"EXCELSIOR"

a household word for hundreds of miles,
now ready.

A MATCHLESS STOCK

OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

licsiery, Rubber Garments.

Umbrellas, Etc.,

retailed at wholesale rates.

We have won public approbation in
the past; we shall strive to nierit It in
the future!

"EXCELSIOR"

ON E-PIZICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,

S. W. COB, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

largest Clothing and Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods Establishment

In Maryland. dec10

Trui duitiumavi,
DAUCKY & CO. _

SOUTH PIZtrloseiT,T4=`;"17:::f. 
our ,Jannea

J. F. Mane Its, ciareiusin, sor-
ry county, Va.

mEe IMPROVED ROOT 
BEER

4 2.m. package makes 3 gallons of
a delicious, wholesome, sparkling temper-
ana., lieverage. Ask your duggist. or sent

w mail for 25e. C. E.IIIRES, N.Dela. Ave.,
Ph la Ia.

ARE! COLLECTORSIM'Ten Pkg:
Chronic) I 'Ft ribs, Humorous, bright attractive.DIAMOND SHIRT YACTORY,P.O.II0x603,11altillIOre

AGENTS ! BOOK AGENTS !

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOWBy John B. G °ugh...on
Hundreds of Arcata have answered our call to sell

 this

famous honk, and yet we want 500 MOM. For Tender

Pathos, Rich Humor, and Thrilling Interest, Iii. wit
hout

.`t .r .11'11= A%
the beg selling book for Agents ever Lune:. 'W e want good

4 OE /V T.3.31 en awl Women, in this vicinity. $100.00 smo
oth

Zanily mode. Special Term given. Send for circular. to

A. D. WORTHINGTON & co.. Hartford, Vonit.,

CHEAP FARMS
NEAR MARKETS.

Tie State of -Michigan, having 50 years of im-
provements. still contains large tracts of unoc-
cupied lands suitable for farms, some of them
su'dect do free settlement under homestead laws,
and all of them for sale at low prices. A pam-
phlet, re..iared under authority of the state, and
contal iing a map, descriptions of its climate,
soil, industries, crops and resources, and an ac-
count of its lands, will be sent free to any one
writing for it to COMMISSIONER OF IMMI-
GRATION, Detroit, Mich. op 22-4t

ne American Popular Dictionary, $1.00
This useful and ele-

gant volume ins com-
plete Library and
Encyclopaedia, as
well asthe best Die•
titulary in the world.
Superbly bound in
cloth and gilt. 1r CON-TAINS EVERY WORD INTHE ENGLISH LAN-
COACH, With its true
meaning, derivation,spelling and pronoun.
elation and a vast
amount of abaolutely
necessary InformatIon
upon science, Mythol.

°EL Biography, Am-
erican Illstory, Laws,
etc., being a perfect
Library of reference.
Webster's Dictionary
costs $0 00, and the

American pop-
ular Dictionary
costs only S. "worth
ten times the money
—N.Y. Atlas. "We

have never been its equal either In price, finish a con.
tents "—TO,. Advocate. "A perfect Dictionary and library

of reference''—Lesile's Illus. News. N. Y. One Copy of
the American Popular Dictionary (illustrated), the great-

est and best book over published, post-paid to any address

on receipt of $ 1 We-Entire satisfaction guaranteed. Two

copies postpaid $2. Order at Once. This Offer is
good for GO days only. and will never De made again. Six
Copies for Five ADollars. Get five of your Mende to
send with you an you get your own boot free.

World Manufaoturing Co., 120 Nassau St., New York.
Our readers will find this-

wonderful book the cheap-
est Dictionary published. The
information it contains is worth
many times the amount asked
for it, and it should be-in. the
possession. of everybody. Wit/s
this book in the library for refer-
ence, many other much, more ex-
pensive works can be dispensed
with, and ignorance of his
country, history, business, laws,
etc., is inexcusable in any man.
Note the price, S1, post-paid. 

_...---- THE ECLIPSETRACTION ENGINE is FURNI.SNE
D WIT N—'1

CLIPSE
FOR THE ROAD LOCOsAoTIVE '

LOOKOUT ENGIEE
,./ LINK MOTION AND STEERING APPARATUS. vs&ve,

WHEN HORSES ARE NOT DESIRED,CAN BE

RUN FORWARD OR BACKWARD ASS
iiilll 

..
'

a g STOPPED INSTANTLY. Mire

012 AS/0.,.----

."NAGEO

*0; „/.7
0..4 ••

„muss'A .4"' Sfkr4i*1A 401.1.0 LCIA

TRICK & CO WADIESIAROggN'M PA.o



LOCALS.
s'IMMITSBUlib RAILROAD'.

TIME TABLE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.20

p. m„ arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. m., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A.. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

An elephant grows until he is 50.

WE regretfully record that the condi-
tion of David Agnew, Esq., has again
become critical.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Eunuitsburg, Md. sep 17 ly.

IT is fairly sickening to run over the
accounts of the murders and suicides, re-
corded in the daily papers.

PEas.—Bliss' American Wonder Peas,
for sale, by the quart, pint, or half pint,
Joseph M. Heiman. It

Mn. JOHN HIGIIMILLER has taken to
fishing. The old squatters may now
stand from under.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first-
class companies, call on W. 0 Horner,

g't, office West Maiu St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

THE pupils of the schools, as well as
some older folks, read with encourage-
ment Chap xii : 12 of Ecclesiastes.

JAMES BOWERS is doing some nice
work in repairing foot-walks. His work
always shows the good craftsman.

INSURE your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.—
The Agricultural Fire - Insurance Co„
takes no premium notes. W. G. HouNER
A g't Euunitsburg, Md. ja 21-6m.

- 
COMING ! Coming !— Ile comet, it will

get within about eighty millions of miles
of us—promises to be a g:and
shortly. Will be visible to the naked
eye by May 1st.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agrieul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
1inble Co and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HORNER, Agent, Emmits-
b urg, Md. jail 21-Gin

:Tome E. Creme, of Reisterstown, will
again have charge of the Pen-Mar Hotel
the coming summer. Ile seems to have
given general satisfaction for the past
three or four summers.

WHILST our Editorial in this issue line
a direct local bearing, we trust our dis-
tant readers will find its application far.
reaching. for after all is said, health vast-
ly transcends all the blessings of life.

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated ; Ito griping ; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggiies or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. Sin

True peach trees are blooming all the
same as if (here had not been so much
ado about them, but us if profiting by
experience, the blossoms seem to have
come forth cautiously, making haste
slowly.

Ox last Monday, Eugene L. Rowe,
Esq , as Trustee, sold the Cretin farm,
the Home Place, for $2,795.28, and the
Mountain Lot for $3342, aggregating
$2828.7e, Jos. A. Cretin being the pur-
chases.

IN the good time a coining, the work
of the lehysicians will be more in the
way of preventing the approach of dis-
eases, t hau that of conflict with the per-
sonal attacks. This is what is meant by
hygienic reform.

THE Williamsport Pilot of last Satur-
day, appeard in a suit of new type, and
has laid aside the "patent outside" form
in which it has long been issued. This
bespeaks prosperity for the journal, in
which we cordially hope it may be suc-
cessful.

A FATAL disease has appeared among
the hogs in the neighborhood of Emmor-
ton, Harford county. They begin by
wheezing, and a gathering takes place in
the throat. This breaks and discharges
and they bleed from the mouth and nose,
death frequently ensuing.

Announcement.
The subscriber announces, that lie has

discontinued the general sale of liquors
and will hereafter restrict his sales to
such as are used only for medicinal pur-
poses. The prices will be at the lowest
possible rates, and only pure liquors will
be sole at all. INTER IIOKE.

••••••

Good Recommendation.
EMMITSBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: it is the best I have e‘eer seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
In one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

List of Letters.
The following :etters remain in the

Post Office, Enimitsburg, Md., April
17th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say adtertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Attlee B. Adam, James Arnold,
Mrs Frank Elder, Miss Sallie Fair, Mrs
Mary A. Getten, William H. Minter,
Geo. S. Linn, Ossen C. Plune.

TRE Burkittsville Mutual Aid Associa-
-on is calling in its policies issued on
re speculative plan, and is now conduct

ingets• business in a legitimate way.—
Its purpose is to establish a life insurance
company to compare with the best in
the country. Its business is increasing
anl bids fair to be successfne—Register.

SPRING OPENING, Friday and Satur-
day, April 28 and 29, 1882, of Pattern
Bonnets and Hats, and all the novelties
in Millinery goods. All are respectfully
invited to call and examine the stock
Jacob L. Hoke.

Death of an Aged Lady.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan, relict of the

late Edward Morgan, residing on the
Cavetown pike, half a mile east of this
place, died Sunday evening. She was
in the .99th year of her age, and was
possibly the oldest persose in the county.
—Odd Fellow.

• _

WE have been told that the work of
improvement has progressed rapidly at
the College, the unsightly stables and
sheds, &c., which so long have disfigur
ed the northern approach to the Institu-
tion have been removed, and the orders
for a general clean up have passed all
along the lines.

SEVERAL of our exchanges have stat-
ed that 54 cents will be the rate of taxa-
tion in our county for this year. As the
Commissioners do not get the accounts
in until May, and the rate of assessment
is based on the amount of money need-
ed; it is very apparent that the above
statement is altogether too previous, and
may be misleading.

- 
A little girl, two years old, the daugh-

ter of Mr. Joseph Growden, of Battle
Run, Allegany county, was drowned on
the 12th inst. by falling into a cistern.—
The pump Was out of order, and a board
taken up to draw water was not replac-
ed, and the child stepped in while play-
ing near the opening.

commissions.
The commissions of magistrates, regis-

ters and other officers recently appointed
by the Governor have been received by
Mr. Fearliake, clerk of the Circuit Court.
The commissions received on the 18th,
and the law requires the person receiv-
ing the appointments to qualify within
thirty days, the time dating from the
18th.—Republican Sitizen.

A Vandal Act.
It was discovered last Saturday morn-

ing that during the previous night sonic
person bad taken about mm half-dozen of
the lamps from the street lamps in this
place, and destroyed them. The pre-
sumption is that the act was committed
by some one who fleiled to have things
go according to his notion at the recent
election, and took this mediod of show-
ing his disappointmeue—Register.

Recovered His 'Stoney.
The Odd Fellow, Hagerstown, states

that Mr. Thos. Anders, who lost his
money by leaving it under his pillow, in
that place, a short time ago, has recover-
ed it. The negro chntnbermaid, Ann
Carroll, who was arrested at the time,
and who was discharged for want of suf-
ficient evidence, has been narrowly
watched since, by the police, and fivally
$300 of the $385 were recovered.

•••••••

WE Mid the pleasure of meeting time
venerable "Uncle" Joseph Bremner, hi
front of our office on Thursday. He will
be 84 years old, on the 16th of May, and
Melte tone of his voice, mil his general
appearance is wonderfully well preserv-
ed ; except as to some weakness of his
limbs, lie seemed to be in perfect health.
We trust his genial presence may yet
be spared to his 'numerous friends for
marry years to come.

American Ladies.
The first impression Sara Bernhardt

received of the American ladies mani-
fested itself thusly :—"Oh ! ze za
are so beautiful, such clear complexion
I nevare see beline," all of which is due
.to the universal use of Swayne's Oint-
ment for skin diseases, which insures a
clear and clean complexion, and a heal-
thy color. This recalls to mind the di-
vine precept "cleanliness is next to God-
liness "

-.01.

From the Baltimore Sun.
FRZDERICK, MD., April 18.—Yester-

day morning John P. Esterly, of this
city, was arrested on the charge of at-
tempting to pass a forged note or, Thom-
as Claggett, a broker, also of this city,
and taken before Justice Turner, who
committed him to jail for a further hear-
ing to day. This afternoon lie was
brought out, and in default of bail was
recommitted to await the action of the
grand jury. The note alleged to have
been forged was for $113, and the bail
was fixed at $400.

PERSONALS.
Rev. Dr. Higbee made a short visit.
Herbert M. Higbee is utilizing some

vacation time at his Grandmother s, Mrs.
Mutter.

Mr. Peter A. Kelly of Baltimore, paid
us a visit. We found him a very clever
gentleman, and will always be glad to
see hitn.
Mrs J. Taylor Motter went to Balti-

more on Tuesday, being called there
by the illness of her sister, Miss Jennie
Galt,
Mr. Harry C. Hubbell of Washington

City, made a short visit in town, on his
way to Monterey Springs.
Mr. Wm. H. Hoke is on a business vis-

it to Westminster.
Mr. Harry IL Myers has returned front

his visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke has returned from

the City with a fine line of millinery.
—

Loats Orphan Asylum.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

of this institution held last week, it was
determined to make the grade of edema-
Lion at least equal to that of the public
schools of this county, including instruc-
tion in reading, writing, arithmetic,
English grammar. geography, iind some
elementary knowledge of history, moral
philosophy and some of the more useful
of the natural sciences. At a meeting of
the board on Monday. Miss Laura Ben-
son, of Baltimore, was elected teacher
and chief matron. She is an accomplish-
ed and intelligent lady, with a practical
knowledge of household affairs. Four
orphans that were offered have been ac-
cepted by the board of managers.—
Union.

THE entertainment on Saturday even-
ing, by the pupils of the Emmitsburg
Public Schools, under the direction of
their ptincipal, Mr. W. M. Martin, was
enjoyed by a very large and apprecia-
tive audience. The programme was full
and varied, giving an opportunity for
the display of talents of different orders,
and evidencing thorough and careful
training. The recitations and dialogues
were well selected and rendered in a
manner that gave pleasure to the audi-
ence arid reflected great credit on both
teacher and pupils. The tableaux were
very effective, both as to costume and
posturbig ; and showing artistic taste in
their arrangement, whilst the difficult
characters were sustained, by the youth-
ful actors, with a self-control and appar-
ent appreciation of the incidents illustra.
ted, that was as surprising as it was
charming. As the Hall was crowded to
its utmost capacity, and all preseut seem-
ed to enjoy the entertainment, both
teacher and pupils have reason to con-
gratulate themselves on their success.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultuzal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Busiuess in
the United Slates, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HonerER, Agent, Ernmitsburg, Md.

Weather Notes.
.1•11.

The Aurora Borealis on Sunday Night.
The papers from all directions have

been describing in glowing phraseology
the beauty and grandeur of the display
of the Northern Lights, to which their
several localities were treated on Sun
day night last, and though our turn to
enthuse comes late, we are leippy to be
able to state, that Eminitsburg bad a
front place at the exbilmition, and saw it,
at its best. From about half past nine
o'clock, till nearly three, the glorious
display was enjoyed by those wire kept
awake to witness it. Beg!nning with
the usual whitish light generally diffused
over the northern skies, and gradually
forming into shape, until an arc of silver
stretched from the eastern to the wes-
tern horizon, then gradually fading it
appeared in the north, stretching tip-
wind till it reached the zenith and
changing to rosy red and deep crimson,
shot ssi h purplish rays, and quiverieg
with fleshes of white electric light, after-
wards passing on toward the south and
east, until it ;rad made the circuit Of the
heavens. The brightest display being
between 1 and 2 o'clock.

IT affOrsIS GS pleasure to publish the
following additional testimonial to the
memcry of time late good "Father John,"
as we have always felt a personnl inter-
est in what relates to the record of his
life.
Doctor J. L. LeConte, in sending a

generous contribution for the monument
lobe erected to the memory of the Very
Rey. John McCloskey, D. D., late Presi-
dent of Mt. St Mummy's College, pays a
merited tribute to the virtuous hidden
life of the good Father John, end testi-
fies to the affection in which he holds
his memory. The Doctor writes as fol-
lows to the Secretary of the Committee:

1625 SPRUCE Sr., Philadelphia,
April 10, 1882.

REV. THOMAS F. GAMBON, A. M..
Rev. Dear Sir 11111 Tel.:, MO oblig-

ed to you for the privilege of subscribing
to the Monument to be erected in the
honor end memory of the late President,
time Very Rev. John McCloskey, D. D.—
Our deceased friend is endeared to me
be, many affectionate memories of kindly
relations, which we had together when
I was a student at Mt. St.. Mary's I
would be glen if my 1:fe could be as
peaceful and useful as Ilia.

Yours sincerely,
J. L. LECONTE.

- -

The Town Election Again.
We alluded last week to the import-

ance of making preparations for the com-
ing Town Election, and resume the sub-
ject in the hope that the citizens may
awake to a realizing sense of the situa-
tion. Indifference about the affairs of
the town may work as injuriously to its
interests as indifference always does in
other things. Witein time last few years
our village hes made advances in the
improvement of its general condition, al
together beyond the attempts of the past.
The road ways have been put into good
condition, the cleanliness of the streets
and alleys has been promoted. In this,
Lime exclusion of cattle from them I as
been a most beneficial movement, rind
more recently the foot-walks have been
repaired, or are still in course of im-
provement. This in itself, is not cnly a
great boon to the citizens, but an im-
provement highly appreciated by visit-
ors, and tending to nnike the place more
and more desirable for sojourners. The
work has been accomplished by men
who have comprehended the nature of
the trust confided to them, and have had
the courage of their convictions to gov-
ern them, in positions which yield no re-
muneration. The acts of these Men, we
insist, should meet the approval of our
citizens, end they should be instructed
to carry forward to completion, the good
works they have begun. The town can
do no better than to reelect the men who
have thus faithfully performed their du-
ties, and we should feel pride in the
fact that we have at hand such good
agents to carry onward the work of im-
provement and advancement.
There are in every community, per-

sons who are ever ready to arrest the
wheels of progress, and who are never
so happy as whet, they are trying to im-
pede the course. The vigilance of the
people is no where more important Men
in municipal affairs. Now lit every
voter do his duty and all will be well,
and let obstructionists, if there are any,
take back seats.

. MALARIA, Cimills and Fever, and bil-
Ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging ; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8m

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, Which is recognized as the
world's remedy- for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always re-
lieving suffering, and often saying life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person cen afford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY l'EcTorese extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

MARRIED.

ODEY—WELTY.--On Tuesday even-
ing, April 1 lth, at the residence of Mr.
Lewis Marble, in Frederick city, by Rev.
Irwin P. McCurdy, Mr. Edward W.
Oden, of that city to Miss Ada E. Welty,
of this place.

KREFI—SCHULTZ.—On the 12th
Instant, at the residence of the bride's
either, by Rev. Dr, Eschbach, Charles F.
Kreli to Miss nettle Schultz, both i of
Frederick.

E ),

BOY 0.-0n the lfith inst., at his late
residence in Liberty townslip, Adams
county, Pa., Elijah Boyd, aged 54 years,
8 inonthe and 14 days.
=1•111111111i1=V•111.

MA RKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COECT.1) EVERY TlICILSUA Y, BY 1). ZECK.

RAW:S—
laws 
-Moulder  •
Sides  
Lard  
Ihitter  
liggs 
l'ottit(les  
Peaches-pared 
" unpaved 

pples--parel  
Oherries--pitteil 
Blaelikerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

1 green
Beaus, bushel  1 50542 50
Wool  200•30
FUtts-

\link 
Skunk-black 
" part wliite  

Raccoon  
Opossum..  
Muskrat-fall .  
Bolse cat 

Fox-red or gray •
Wood fox 

EMMITSB11110 GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every 7'hursday 1y Hotter,

Maxell & Co
Flour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
`..1ore 
"
Oats  55
Cia- er seed  Ihr5 07
Timothy "   3 00
" Hay  10 ofee12 00

Mixed 7 000 10
Rye Straw  10 00

toget
II

11).)
11,411
KA(427

14
60(410
lassos

meese514
07(08

20
O3103

MA 60
ye;M.60
11,40
20,M50
(1585 10
05 15
05 10
08 03
20 CO

7 50
133r1 37

90
88

BUS'IN ESS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tile same, and wive always
on leind a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine end coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-mede work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fie7 41

,A RELIABLE REMEDY
FOR ALL

SISEASES OF THE
SKIN,

TETTERS,
PIMPLES, SORES,
BLOTCHES,

Ai BASH,
ERYSIPELAS,
RINGWORM,
IAARBERS)
iTCH,

Rat:0414OP
NOSE
AND

FACE,
BURNS,

CUTS

AND

SCALDS

SOLO
NY ALL

   DRUGGISTS. ,e

SKIN
CAN RESIST

OR 50005155
AND MMUS"

SOWER OF

SWAYNES'

OINTMENT.
ON ACCOUNT OPAL.

LATINO 005 Wrap,.

ITOoNG AND InsuicNO

SWEET AMOS, IT IS

KNOWN Or 'owe As
Tea GREAT Colt

FOR kl:CHING PRES.I0
GR. SWAYNE • SON,

NA AS.

The great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
allothercough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old establi.ihed remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

osTETTErt,
CELEBRATED

1114

For a quarter of a century or more
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been the
reigning specific for indigestion, dyspep-
sia. fever and ague, a loss of physical
stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
orders,and has beeu most emphatically
indorsed by medical men as a health and
strength restorative. It counteracts a
tendency to premature decay, and sus-
tains and comforts the aged and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

'l' It Le SF I IS.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and BeI

ii.immelitiliT:110e::k 
en 

h 
0,t ill 

In '

Bitters ever made.
They sue cOmpounded from Hops, Button,

Mandrake and Dandilion, the oldest, best.
and most valuable medicines in the world and
coutains all the best and most curative pro
lierties of all other Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life

l
and Health Hectoring Agent on earth. NI
disease or ill health can possibly long exis'
where these Bitters are used, so varied an
perfect are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the ay.

and infirm. To all whose employments caus
irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs
or who require EMI Appetizer, Tonic and ind
,ttinin . ct. these Bitters are invalnable, belid.

1 

I.. -ire, what the disease or ailment Is, use Ito:-
ii 

curative, tonic and stimulating, with ,
i- mit intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symtoin
1 'niers. Don't wait until you are sick, bin i

1
• - ea only feol bad or miserable, miss the Bitters
.. % once. It may save your life. Hundreds
;lave been may,s1 by SO doing. 2R-11111100_qt
will be paid for a case they will not cure oi

tees.

not stiffer yourself or let your friend
but use and urge them to use Hop Br.,

'I.:mintier. Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged
but the Purest and Bee:.

Medieine eve!' made ; the "Invalid's Friend
,,,I Hope," and no person or family shoo!,
ha without them. Try the Bdtters to-day.
flop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto. Out
For sale by C. D. Eicheiberger, Jas. A. Elder

NO. 493 1 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun:
ty, sitting in Equity.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1882.
Lawrence L. Dielman and Mary C. Diel-
man, his wife, and others, vs. James P.
Cretin, and others.
ORDERED this 18th day of April,

1882, that On the 15th day of May, next,
the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales this dime, filed by Eugene
L. Rowe, Trustee in the above case, un-
less cause to the contrary be shown be-
fore said day ; provided a copy of this
order be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.

Time Report states the amount of sales
at $2,828.70.
ADoLPHUS FFARRAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy—Test:
ADOLPHUS FEA HAKE, JR., Clerk.

apr 22-4t.

Castiliall Linimellt !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHIWAT, CORNS,
&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the
SOLE AG- F N

fm the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighbor hoot!, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,
•ACIIES OR PAINS

of any kind, ta call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, rind also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
ofered PAUL MO'FTER.

$66 oaiNt ektirneey.ot17:1Nr•TiestsowIlL
Porthind, Maine.

lotter,Maxoll&Co,, ji &el F. ROWAT THE

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE.

Clothin g.
FIATS, &C.

COAL, LUMBER, FEltel'ILIZEItS, "Lieu.), gt, s0,3. F.  see weepier, uses..
es, rem gee , ,

11,1 Y AND ST.! W• [j14 

NO. 444H  EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
February Term, 1882.

Newton M. Ikrner and Caroline Ilo.-
ner, his wife, and others, vs. Sophia
Horner, John Agnew, and Louisa Ag-
new his wife, and others.
Ordered this 11th day of April 1882,

that on the 1st day of May, 1882, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Au
ditor's Report this duty filed in the above
case, unless cause to the contrary be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in sonic news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day. ADOLPH US FEA.RHAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Cireuit Court for Freuerick Co.
True Copy—Test:
Areemsnus FEARHAKE, JR , Clerk.

apr15 31

A 13I1_41.
Entitled an Act to repeal Seotions
195 and 198 of Ailicle II, of the
Code of Public Local Laws, ti-tie
"Frederick County,"sub title "Me-
chanicstown,r as amended by Sec.
tions 2 and 6 of Chapter 98 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of
1870, and to substitute in lieu
thereof the following :
SECTION 1St. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That Sections
195 and 198 of Article 11 of the Code of
Public Local Laws, title "Frederick
County," sub title, "Mechanicstown," as
amended by Sections two and six of
Chapter ninety-eight of the Acts of the
General Assembly of eighteen hundred
and seventy, be and hereby reperiled, and
the following substituted in lieu thereof:
2nd. That the male citizens of said vil-

lage of ti:e age of twenty-one years and
upwards, being citizens of the United
States, who shall have resided in said
vihlmuge fOr and during the space of six
months preceding, shrill on the second
Monday of April in each and every year,
at the usual place of holding elections in
said village, elect five Commissioners,
one of whom shall be desiguated by the
voters as President, who shall have re-
sided within the corporate limits of the
same, one year next preceding the elec-
tion; the said Commissioners shall enter
upon the discharge of their duties within
ten days atter the election.
6th. The President shall preside at the

meetings of said Commissioners and pre-
serve decorum, give such directions as
may be deemed necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of this Charter, and
perform such other duties as may be as-
signed Min by the Commissioners. In
case of 'his death, the vacancy shall be
filled by the surviving Commissioners
until the next election for such officers
The Commissioners may allow such com-
pensation to the President for his servic-
es as may to them seem right and just.
SECTION 3rd. And be it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the day of
passage.
We hereby certify, That the aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed Janua-
ry Seesion, 1882.
Approved March 21st, 1882.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates

J. M. MILLER.
apr 1-31 Secretary of the Senate.

ALCrir

To authorize and empower the Gov-
ernor to appoint an additional
Justice of the Peace in Election
District number one, in Ftederick
county.
SEcTioN 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Marwland, That the Gover-
nor be and lie is hereby authorized and
empowered to appoint an additional Jus-
tice of the Peace, in and for Election
District number one, in Frederick coun-
ty, win) slain reside at Point of Rocks.
SECTION 2. And be it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the date of
its passage.
We hereby certify, That the aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1882.
Approved February 17111, 1882.

JOSEPEI B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates,

J. M. MILLER,
april 1 -3t. Secretary of the Senate.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OFFREDERICK COUNTY,
FEBRUASY TERM, 1883.

In the matter of the estate of Catharine
Lilly, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Prederick County, this, twenty-first day
of March, 1882, that the sale of the real
estate of Catherine I illy, deceased, re-
ported by her Executor and this day
tiled in this Court, be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 17th they or
April, 1882. provided a copy of this or-
der be published in some newspaper. in
Frederick county, for three successive
works prior to said 17th day of April,
1882.
Th, Executor reports the sale of a

house and lot of ground, situate.: in Ern-
initsberg, Frederick County, for the
gross sum of lifteeu hundred dollars,
($1500.00.)

DANIEL CASTLE Of T.,
AUGUSTUS W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy—Test :—

m25 4t 
JAMES P. PERRY.

Register of Wills.

OPPICE
—0F TPF.—

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL

COMMISSIONERS,

FREDERICK, MD.. April 4, 1882,

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in this Office,

On Wednesday and Thursday, th
16th and 20th instant,

in regular Session, for examination and
disposal of Tenclierte Reports fie. the
Spring Term, and general bushier s.
Public Schools of the County will

close for the year, on Friday. April 141li
Teachers' salaries for Spriug Term

will be paid on and after Wednesday, the
26th instant.
Claims against the Board other than

Teachers%salaries will not be paid before
July 15th.

'Persons desiring the use of Books,
School Houses, &c., for conducting Pri-
vate Schools, must comply with retitl;t
lions heretofore prescribed by the Board.

By order,
apr 8- 3t D. T. LA.KIN.

TAc)o.lic

ST. JOSEPH'S :ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

/11111S UW11011011 is pleasantly satiated in Ihealthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a mile from Enimitsburg,.and two miles frouum M011111, Bt. Mary's College. Itwas commenced in 1509, and incorporated by theLegislature of Maryland in 1516. The buildings,are convenient and spacious,

TERMS :
The Academic Year is divided Into ewesessionsof ilve moots each.

Board and Tuition per Academie Year, Includ-ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 2209 •i e. for each Session, payable ut advanee $100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVAN( E.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessionsof live months each, beginning respectively on

the first Monday of September and the first ofFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR, •

St. Joseph's Academy.
Emmitsburg

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, mEDIcINEs'
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
jul4-ly Emmitshurg, Md.

WHITE IEEE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emrnitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frzderick,Carroll,How-
ard and Moutgoruery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where Ire is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be 1»id of him Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances
for making money that are

geneia,,y oeconie wealthy, while those
who do out improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localitiee.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than WI
tones ordinary wages. 2xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to mike
money rapidly. You can devote your whole thine
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

LOOK HERE
MIIE undersigned haying leased the

Molter Mill property, (formerly Gm -
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,
announces to the public, that in the lime

of low waters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who rosy deal with us. We have

ROM Oil 111111d a large

LOT OF CHOP,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c,
Give us a call.

ap8 tf GINGELL & SMITH.

LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES,
that they most obtain a License, or re-
new the same on or before the

FIRST DAT OF MAY, 1882,
according to the provisions of the Code
of Public Generel Laws of Meryland.
every person or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except the maker,
grower or manufacturer, are hereby noti-
fied that they must take out a License.

Parties are required to take out license
on or before the lad clay of May, as Li-
censes obtained after that date will not
protect them. ROBERT B 1 RRICK,
apr 8-4t Sheriff of Frederick County.

CIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Mow and for Terms, Address
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY !

by selling tlie
110131.E COMFORT!
This is a pipe which

Will be appreciated by ev-
ery lover of a pure smoke

is easily cli aimed. and
always rim-mins se est and
pure. The bowl and nic-
otine receiver Is made of
fleery - polished Briar
Wood, mounted with
handsome gilt cap and
nickel-plated bands. The
stein is made of hardened
rubber, nicely-ornatuent-
ed, the whole weighing
14 oz , and but 12 in la
length. This is the only
pipe that can be thorough-

ly enjeyed without the faintness and dull
feeling that is often experienced after
smoking one of the ordinary pipes awl
is the only one, through AA hid) the pure
armee of the tobacco will r nss, without
contact with the Nicotine, Oil and other
injurious substances, that mire formed by
the tobecco end moisture in a pipe by
the breath, saliva or spittle. Price, Olio
Dollar. J. 0. STEINBERG, No. 507
East 12t1m St, N. Y. Manaramtn•Pr of
and dealer in all kinds of pipes and Smo-
kers' Articles.
A no more appropriate present could

be given to it Gentlemen, Dieu one ef
these handsome pipes.

WANTED.—A good hnnd to chive A,
pair of good horsee, mud make

himself generntly useful on a smell frte t
term, for which good wages will be paid.
Apply at this office.

A WF.EK. $12 a day al home easily made.
Tot., Costly Outfit free. Addre5s Terra it Co.,
‘IIATP.,a. Naive. feh 18-1,

it"-e I OPIUMHABITIn IOW 20
DAY8.

J 0 IIN '1. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMIT.SBURU, ift

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be Mel. Families in the tow!, and vi-
cinity spilled every Tueed. vs and
'-,n1tiri.10y,-. !Iv_ • jul4-ly

PhrPhine CURED

X.Frallniofie.rfalEfaiartetZ.I.,1:

THIS PAPER ii:8‘;',,,(LE,':`,4';
NEWSPAPER A nvEnT BUREAU (10 Boma
tfitt.l.;cs.), contwhere amyad ?vel.-

be mute tee el sa •-s,X



COLLEGE BULLETIN.

referes MATTER OF THIS COLUMN IS FURNISH-
MT. ST. mArty's core.eoe, TIIETIIORI-

Ties OF wincg ARE 41..oxs ItEPPOrLOIBLE POE THE
exs._eee

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Ennursp.uRo, Mn., April 14,1882
As previously announced in the

College Bulletin, sore throat and

'Scarlet fever have been unusually

prevalent in the College this spring.

About a month ago Gramont Filhiol,

of Monroe, Louisiana; died of quit-

eey (sore throat.)

All the other eases were mild,

end easily yielded to treatment.

The oilier day, however, when all

but two or three students were in

perfect health a case of malignant

scarlet fever suddenly developed,

and rapidly ended in death. Al-

though there were special exciting

causes to which this fresh outbreak

could be referred and which would

justify the College authorities in

regarding it as exceptional and not

likely to be repeated in any other

ease ; nevertheless, the sudden and

fatal termination of this case by

congestion of the brain alarmed the

students and induced the authorities
and physicians to decline to assume

the responsibility of retaining the

students where there was such

good ground for suspecting grave

danger.

The whole school was therefore

suspended and most of the boys

pent home at once.

The classes of theology are still

taught, both the professors arid ec-

clesiastical students having volun-

teered to remain, not apprehending
grave danger. The President, al-

though, not deeming the danger
great, knew very well that exagger-

ated reports would spread, and that

papet of the parents would be great-

ly alarmed and distressed, and would

undoubtenly withdraw their sons one

by one, and perhaps consider him

renaiss in his duty where life was in

danger.

This fatal case was the only one

then under treatment in the College,

end although several students still

remain in the College and in the im-

mediate neighborhood, their parents

having so ordered, DO new case
has since arisen. With the corning

of warm weather, all danger will be

passed. The students will be recall-

ed to complete their course and to be

examined for promotion next ses•

eion. The usual graduation and

commencement exercises will be

held about the usual time, at the

end of June, and next September,

the College will resume with a large

school and bright prospects. The

atudeets on leaving, expressed the

intention of returning promptly

at the call of the President. We

learn that this call will be issued

about the 15th of May. In the

enean time, the College buildings

and appurtenances will be thpreugh-

ly overlestoled and disinfected, and

certain imptovemente that were al

ready begun will be pushed Co a

paore rapid completion than could

be effected in a crowded College.

Wheat—Thick end Thin Reeding.

The Gettysburg, Pa., Compiler, of

March 22, says :—Thin seeding of

wheat on land of everage, or less

fertility is a mistake—and in a -dry

season, as last fall was, an aim let fa-

tal one. Much of the grain then

sown in this country never came up,

and because of the unusual amount

of thin ireeding done, the crop must

be light on farms where, with more

put in, and proportionally more up,

satisfactory crops would have re-

sulted. By trying to save a peck at

the start, loisheis will be lost at the

outcome.
In .conversing on this subject, the

other day, with one of our most in•
telligent farmers, he gave us this

among other experiences :—A few

years ago he commenced seeding

with the drill, but after getting a

couple of acres in, was stopped by a
rain. The "dash.' proved heavy,
and when the ground had dried suf-
ficiently to recommence, he found
his first seeding "baked." He sow-

ed it over with the same quantity of
seed per acre that the rest of the
field received, making about three

and a half bushels to the acre. All
seemed to have come up, and the
yield he assured us, was double in
straw and nearly double in thresh-
ed grain as compared with that por-
tion which got only half this quan-
tity of seed.
In England the common practice

is to Row three bushels of wheat to
the acre, and the crop yields are
from 22 to 40 bushels, the average
being near 28. This is about twice
the seed used in this country, and
the product is equally twice as great.
The advantage is too apparent to
need discussion.
The thin stand of wheat observa-

ble in so many quarters of Adams
county to-day, and the extra dam-
aging effect the freezing and thaw-
ing have had, and still have, for
that fault, upon it, ought to serve as
a warning against repeating the
blunder of thin seeding during the
next decade at least. We cannot
reap liberally unless we sow—how ?
—why, liberally too.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Southern
IVorld, writes :—"From the experi-
ence I have had in manuring the
sweet potato, if must say that rotted
ashes, when properly put on has
precedence over all others I have
had any experience with. The plan
that I adopted was to open a el-sep

furrow with a scooter plow and put.
in plenty of ashes. Bed on the ash-

es and a sure crop may be realized

on the poorest soil. Cow-pending is

good—so are cotton seed and stable

manure ; but, after experimenting

with the ashes, they will all he

abandoned, provided ashes can be

had. I experimented on as poor

soil as I bad, and the esult was as

fine a crop of potatoes as I ever saw

on any kind of land. Rotted ashes

is good for cotton also, and almost

any kind of vegetation. I am con

vinced there is not a better fertilizer

made on any plantation than rotted

ashee. So every one will find it
greatly to his interest to take spec-

ial care of it."

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Benin SBUR6, Mn., A pril 11, 1882.

Upon the death of one of the stu-

dents, the following resolutions were-

drawn up by his fellow-students :

Whereas: It has pleased A]-

mighty God in His all seeing Provi-

dence to remove from our midst our

beloved fellow-student, William Geo.

Greenwell, and

Whereas: We, while submitting

with Christian resignation to the

inscrutable) designs of an all wise

and all bountiful God, mourn in the

departed an exemplary young gen•

tleman, a model student and a true

Catholic : Therefore :

Be it reselved, that we, the stu-

dents of Mt. St. Mary's College, ten-

der our most heartfelt sympathy to

the hereayed parents and friends of

the deceased, and furthermore :

Be it resolved, that a copy of

these resolutions be presented to his

sorrowing parents, and that a draft

of the ;lame be sent for publication

to the Baltimore Sun, St. Mary's

Beacon, Catholic Mirror, Catholic

Telegraph.

P. J. McCarrea, J. Rohrbe.ck, P.

J. Cogan, G. M. Nictiols, Jr.; W.

Coleman, J. F. Sullivan, Harry E•

pp41ding, John E. Kelly, S. J.
Delaney, J. F. Callaghan, T. L

lierin, F. II. McHugh, Louis Cou

tune, H. A. Brady, Ccrnmittee on

resolutions.

rev.  -ft-

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.

I know Hop Bitters will bear re-

commendation honestly, All who

use them confer upon them the

highest encomiums, and give them

credit for making cures—all the

proprietors claim for them. I have

kept them since they were first of-

fered to the public. They tock

high rank from the first, and main-

tained it, and are more called for

than all others combined. So long

as they keep up their high reputa-

tion for purity and usefulness, I

shall continue to recommend them—

something I have never before done

with any other patent medicine.
J. J. BABCOCK, M. D.

To keep furs and woolen goods

from moths, close wrapping in paper

is enough, though a little camphor

may be put into the package to keep

off other insects. Any paper will

do if there are no holes in it, and

openings left for the moths to creep

in. Of course care must be taken to

have the articles free from meths

when put away.

CARTE aS
ITTLE
IVER
PI LL S.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &a. While their most remark-
able success has been showu in curing

SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Fills are equally-
yeloable in Cons' ipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of Dm stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

sww.

MAYONNAISE SACCE.—Y011iS of 2

eggs. 1 seltspoonful of trait, half do.

pepper, 1 tablespoonful vinegar, 1

teaspoonful mustard. Beat well to-
gether, and add while beating a gill
oi oil.

•

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to these who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them ‘vill find these ltttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

CHE
Is the bane of so meny lives that berets where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

()tilers do not.
Carter's Little Liver rills are very small and

'very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at '25 cents; live for $1, bold

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

•CARTEL MEDICINE CO.,
New Task City.

"How are you my old friend I"
Asked a bright looking man. "Oh !
I feel miserable, I'm bilious and
can't eat, and my back is so lame I
can't work:: "Why in the world
don't you take Kidney-Wort? that'e
what I take when I'm out of sorts,
and it always keeps me in perfect
tune." Kidney-Wort is the sure
mire for biliousness arid constipation.
Don't fel to try it.—Long Branch
News,

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER ',Num OR DRY FORM

That Acts at the same time on

THE EMS, THE BOW!',
AID THE EIDICZYL

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because nie allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of' these organs and

restoring their pottier to throw of disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches?
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation]
Why frightened neer disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches?

Use yiIDNEY-WORTan (I rejoice in health.

It is put tip in Dry Vegetable Form, In tin

cans one package of which makes six quarts of

medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concen-

trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

reert arts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 'Moo

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prophi,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BrILISGTON, ST.

MRS. LYDIA E. P1NKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVEIZEIt or

LYDIA E., PailiisikiAffl'a
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positiee erre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Pro; sirtiOS hunt are lin rulless to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon ono trial the merits Of this Corn
pound will be recoznizod, as relief is hamedlate ; and

wiicn it. use Is sontinued, In ninety-nine cases in a hun,

Cu-ed. a permanent curets effecto(Las thousands will tow

tify. On account of its proven merits, it Is to-day re.

eornmended and prescribed by the best physicians In

the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of fallinp

of the uterus, Leneerrlicea, Irregular and painful

Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

UleoraCon, Floodings, all Displacements and the co,,.

sequent spilled weakness, and is especially adapted tc

the Change of T.IrG. it will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus i n an early stage of development. The

tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very

speedily by Its use.

In fact It has proved to he the green-

est and best remedy that bas ever been discover.

ed. It permeates every portion of the system, awl gives

now lifeand vig,or. It removes faintnees,flatulency, dc

atroys all craving for at Imulants, and relieves Weakness

of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility. Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi

gostion. That feeling of hearing down, causing pain,

a-eight and backache, is always permanently cured by

Its use. It will at all times, anduaderetl circumetern

hen, act in harmony with the law that governs the

/male system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex tills compound

is unsurpassed,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
isiorepe red st 233 and 335 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Tire $1.00. Slx bottles for $5.00. Bent by 'nail In the

form of pills. also in the 101'111 of LOr.611C'eM, on receipt

of price. $1.04. per box, for either. Era PINKIIAM

1reely answers. all letters of inquiry. Send for para•

ehlet. Address as above Mention. this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKILA3P

:AVER PILLS. They care C,nritipation, Biliousness..

irul Torpid rrr ivr- 55 cents per bus.

WM. II. BROWN to BI10., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the sale ot
LYDIA E. PINLHIAM'S Vegetable Coln-
pouna. nov 0-1y.

DRr00,u mi e

C) 'I' ICO eN- F4

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
1. Goods,cloths,

CASSIMEIZES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queerisware, groceries,
of' all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

EO. W. HO WE,
u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

1881. EMI/11ISBN MACHINE & CARl AGE MOPS. 1881.
MESS & DIDEVEATIPA.L, riroprietcors-

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl•Ae order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to curry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c, &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dosired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

910 II 4C) MA- SI 1-1•3IFIL
the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HOUSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT,

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. 
Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to
 receive a continuance of

Site public;tavour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

HESS &, DIFFENDAL, •
EMMITSBURG, MD.

dec17-ly

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
SUL EAPIErs 3Proprietor,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pric
ess. Consisting of

Pulor iI Befiroom Silits, Wardrobes)
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Waret oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking 1 Specialty.
A complete stoc% of Coffins, Caskets nod Shrouds alway

s on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at. all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thankful 
for the liberal pationage heretofore received, we ask for a continu-

ance of the S/1MP. 
fel) 4 82 firo

a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not rope
ed. We will furnish you every-

r-ing. many art milking fortmies. Ladiem
make as much as men. end boys and girls make
ere.it pay. Header, if you waet a business at
villich YOU 11511 make great pay all the time you
work. write for particulars to II. HALLETT Fe Co..
Portland, Maine. dee 1T-ly.

INvEN ToRe address EDSON
la A tiys-at-Law and Patent

sof ; eitors, Washington, D. C., tor references
and Advice. sent ERRE, We attend exclusively
to l'a tent business. It easonahle terms. Reis-
sues, interferences, and cases rejected in other
hands a ffiecialty. Caveats solicited. Send
mole!, or elmteli and ilescriptiOn for opinion as

patental fifty, FREE OF ell mile We refer te
the Commissioner of Patents, aIso to Ea-Com
intssioners. Established 18e6.

ir.mirnitsbar,tr,

WIC7c1,

AALL Rime,' of heating an
d cooking etovee,

ranges, furnecea of the moat improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinwere of all teem,' ; copper;

brass and preserving kettles. wash kettles, fern,
bells. pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and ey4y kind of work pertaining to
the till and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of et/0k stoves. JAM F.S T. HAYS,

jul4- 
Emmitehurg, Md.

C.,.1 at-1aq e ...SaA3e am.
Livery, Sales and Etrekange

EMM1TS13tiliG-, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of ail kinds

on
REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvev passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for

riding oh driving. ju14-ly

IICEMEMZZEILMINIEW=IMMIRE

WHENCE COMES THE LINDOUNOE$

POPULARITY OF
•

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them-

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure

asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,

neuralgia, and any local pains.

:Applied to the small of the back

they' are infallible in Beek-Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney,

roubles; to the pit of the stomech,

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

and Liver fomplaint.

ALL COCK'S POROUS.
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plaster.

dee 24-Gin

amentsmineenwramimmissmanee

BAUGHMAN'S
  Grand, Square and Upright

oficaid it pv.ikim roncLis,
—FOR TH

PEOTECTION OF MEAT.

TIIESE Sacks, after a lest of five years,
  having been osed by thousands of
the Farmers of Maryland, Vi rginia and
Pennsylvania, are pronounced by them
to he

The Best Known Way to

Prevent Skippers in Meat.
They arc CHEAPER THAN MUSLTN and

are warranted much better. They have
proved to be

The Only Sure way to Save Meat.

With ordinary care they will last from

three to five years. All I ask is a trial
and you will never use anything else.—
They are in three sizes—Small, medium
mid large—for different sizes of Meat.

---
REASONS WRY YOU 5.1.10UL1)

USE OUR SA CKS.

THEY are the Only proper way to Save
Meat from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin Sacks.
THEY are much cheaper thrum muslin

and will last front three to five years..
THEY are recommended by some of

the best Farmers of Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvania.
TIIEY are guaranteed to save erery piece

of Meat put in them, if the directions are
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition than any other known way.
BerFor Sale Everywhere.

CHAS. H. BAUGHMAN,
Sole Manufacturer,

feb25 2m Frederick-City, Md.

Solid Silve,-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

ireedea. a will start you. $12 a clay and I1P-
wards mafle at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. • Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly fis
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made feet, easily, and honorably. Ad-
dream Tem? ef Co., Augusta, Marne,

Coaclb)-**Factory
--

MHE subscriber will continue the bus-
-L. iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square in
F.mmitsburg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired
of every style, nod will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no.
tice. My work will all he First floss.

BRICK WAREHOUSE, Pi-ices are lower than anywhere else
ip the county, for the same work. Per-

DEALERS IN sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may

G-I?..AIN & PRODUCE he satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, I solicit a continuance

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, of the same. WM. II. WEAVER,

HAY AND STR1W. [j1.1 79 dec24-ly

otter, IIaxe11 &Co.,
AT THE

Thu-se instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Polly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A. large,stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND oTrtsin LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE it CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

$66a week in your own town. Terms and $e.
outfit free. Address II. /HALLE'. T dr CC

Portlend, Maine.

J.& C. FIROW E
Clothing,

&rc•
Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photographgallery. Pictures, rames. Ac.
In variety. W. Al.tm St., Emmitsburg

Casliliall Liniment !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETIIROAT, _CORNS,

S60., &C.
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGINCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this ueighborhood, I earnestly invite
all Whet are suffering, or are, likely to

suffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be lianPY
III supply them, at a price, low enough to
Stilt the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTE.R.

Look I-lere

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at, the door. jul4-ly

THIS PAPER nvabte fMd:ROWELL et CO'S
NEWSPAYAR ADMittliESO 7311RIUU (10 Spruce

fktrez.,",zuhri,44:.,idz NEw ifoRif
Proprietor. nasal go in VIP 61Ii

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Mouths.

No subscription will be receive
ed for less than six months, miti

no per discontinued until,
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.50 Per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
Oh' less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-,
tisers,

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
peonert execution of all kinds of
Plain and Oreementai Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes-Book Work
Pruggists'Litbels,l'cote
Headings, Bill heads-, in

ail colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wet k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—Tot—

SALE BILLs

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md,

D. ZT:e]K.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potateen
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves. Sze., bought and sold.

Flour a fe.7yieelsi1ty I
The highest grades In the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town wiih-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. 11114- ly

S, IN • Me
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
4.1i13 BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,.

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large,
Ihre of

CIGA_RS&TOITACCO
' AT THE POST OFFICE,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
J 14-ly

II Ire:lured by Die us:ao,

C011:111/1 41:n 
Done of Cannabis In-
dica or East Indta
Hemp. Book of testi-
monials from floaters,

Dr. H. JAMFA' prepars-

Clergymen and thers, sent op receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CR4D00CK tt Co., Ilia BACe St. Phil... P11.

This Hiding Saw Albs,-hine is warrahWI

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the Drat firm who

manufacturedlleene
maelaines in Amer-
Ma, arid at present
own the orsly legal

!ight of the same. Send for oar free °trollies.
United States leranf. g Co.. Wedihinirtott. D • 0.)

EW RICH BLOW
Parions9 Purgative Pills make New fah

Blood, and will e,ompletely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. Anvpersoa
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito I 2weeka
may be restored to Sonnet health, If such a thing.
be possible. Sent by lmall for 8 etter BUIE.

JOI/NSON &CO., Boston, s..

formerly Bangor, Ale. 

AGENTS "R1 TE  EiEeRsyWnniEty o
Hug Machine ever invented. Wilintigmir

stockings, with HEEL and TOE CO
20minutes. It will also knit a groat variety of
Work for which there is always a ready mKket.' •
for circular and terms to the Twornbly Itulttlit!
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., Bosr4n. Moss.

OPIUMspeedy cure SENT 1,11
A Treatise orr theirgATI
dz

HorrmAx,1'.O.30ic1Kelilcagu,l11.


